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Smart L Silberbers:
STORES,

Collection of
Most Interesting1 Values.

Every day adds strength, preatigo and popularity to this bright store,
as an economical trustworly supply centre Every day we are growing.
Every year lor the past 12 years we have contiuueJ to grow and develop,
until now we have an established business we m y well be proud ot. All
this has beoa brought about by the most careful attention to the waots of
our customers. V e make it a point
ror meir money than they cau get elsewhere a little better elaxs of goods, a
little lower prices and a little better service. These have done much to
build up this large business.

palrous just

LADIES' LACE LISLE HOSE UNDERPRIGED.
Three special numbers Lace thai worthy more than

passing comment. year ago these same numbers would cost almost twice
these prices, lace hose have measure given way the daiuly gauze,
though there many who prefer the former.

39c lor much better lot Lace Lisle than could
have sold you last season for 50j. fflct would invite comp'risoo
between these and the 75c grades you find oilier stores.

55c pair for Ladies' Lace Hose, brilliaut lisle. dollar pair
the price and they're well worth it, eve pir.

85c pair for the very best grade Lace Hose, the most brilliant
of Lisle. $1.50 is the regular price and
patterns.

INTEREST CENTERED IN THE MILLINERY SECTION
Half lrIctN Itulc .Supreme.

Our complete stock trimmed pattern and imported pattern bats
marked down less than half price.

Untrimmed hats reduced Blacks and colored shapes; many
styles from all new and aylish hats that sold from 81 $3.00;
choice 50c and 81.00

DAINTY HATS FOR CHILDREN.
Many the Children's Department 50c, 81 00 and 82

for the most hats.

ALWAYS ASK FOR TRADING STAMPS.

SMART & SILBERBERG,
OIL CITY, PA.

Smith Surprise Sprinq Bed.
VERMIS PROOF.

flip J.

it i':v!, i.t'kii.t
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iWl.WJVW.-l.- KitMM Djes

DOES NOT SAG.

Anclem uciirui,
The ancient Jews considered the

prentest insult tlint could offered
uiiin pluck hlsOtoiird. was

notion the Molnuiiiiiodnns thut.
though Nonh reached tliousandtl;
birthday, no hair blessed beard
fell became while; but the Mo
liamnicdaiis had more nullmrity
that than for their belief that the devil
has but solitary lonj: hair for
beard.

was, some sn. order
themselves from the ancient

Israelites that the followers Moham-
med cropped the beard; but

ns know, sanctioned the dye
inff the beard and preferred cuius
color because that was the traditional
hue Abraham's beard. More than
that, have the common Mo-

hammedan oath, "P.y the beard the
prophet," as well as the supplication,
"Hy your beard, or the life your

Mini In What V.titn.
have seen some the uncooked

fruits and nuts people. don't say
paw the right ones. Like enough,
saw only those who, for the pood
the cause, should never have been al-

lowed to wander forth into society.
They and professed loudly

the physical health. It
seemed to they lacked the proper
scenic accessories. A lloral pillow with
"Kest" on in immortelles, say about
here, and sheaf wheat tied with
purple satin faced ribbon over there
would have seemed more natural and
suited their complexion better. to
tl.eir menial vipor, alter had heard
them talk awhile pave riht in
their most cardinal doctrine: A man

what eats. eats beef
becomes beef beefy: if eats
Hilts becoiMcs-b- ut enough. Every

MaLM-.'.inc- .

What Shajl We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises the family
every day. Let us answer it Try

mi
'J

delicious nncl healthful dessert. Pre.
pared two minutes. No boiling
bakiny! add boiling water and
cool. Flavors: mon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry, Get package

your lo cts.
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MANUFACTURED BY I ,.

W. lLIJUTOX fe SOX.
OIL CITY, PA.

will not Hammock. Ea-
sily Kept Clean.

not require a heavy mattress. Your old
straw or feather bed will give

good satisfaction.

For sale by

II. HASLET'S SO.VS.

Tioucsin, Pa.

ANIMAL LANGUAGE.

KoiiKiU nnil GentnrrM That Take the
l'lace cif Sifirli.

A sound or gesture made by tin ani-
mal under any menial or emotional
impression and calling out a similar
one in another animal hi an element
of lnmjuape. When the rabbit quickly
beats the ground, its fellow rabbits
know that there is danger somewhere,
mid they take action accordingly. That
Is rabbit language. When the hunter
imitates Iho rabbit and thus conveys
the same ideas, lie Is "speaking" the
rabbit landmine for the time being.
Many animals use signs, which of
course are understood through the
eyes. The tints converse by touching
iinteiinie and feet. Many insects rub
the elytra. This is animal language
In its simplest form. It expresses but
few ideas. I'.ut there are animals
which are capable of modulating their
"voices."

Even the common rabbits, which
seem to be mute, are constantly mak-
ing sounds, which n little observation
will soon discover to be ever changing
in volume, modulation, etc. Much of
this method of communication changes
when the animal is brought into civ-

ilization from the wild state. The wild
dog, for instance, barks very little
when In freedom. How the household
dog barks and Is able to express him-
self is well known.

The lllue (Jim.
It would be hard to imagine a more

fantastic looking animal than the blue
gnu. which ranges in South Africa
from the Orange river math to Victo-
ria .Nyanza. It suggests to one coming
unexpectedly upon it and seeing it for
the tirst time a sort of Impossible
dream creature, a cros.i perhaps be-
tween a buffalo mid a nightmare. To
the buffalo belong the neck and horns,
but the tail and the hind quarters are
those of a horse. The leus are a deer's
legs, but the bead resembles that of no
other llvin- - animal. There' seems to be
no doubt that the wild grotesquoness
of the appearance of the gnu is a pro-
vision of nature to protect the animal.
When frightened or disturbed these re
markable antelopes go through a series
of strange evolutions and extraordina-
ry postures in order to enhance as
much as possible u. ,idity and hid- -

sll('ss f their appearance and to
frii'Meii awav intruders.

AN IMPOSING SPECTACLE.

The Opening of the Supreme Court
of the I'nltrd Stntea.

As the hands of the clock point to 12

the crier of the supreme court of the
United States raps with his gavel, the
murmur of conversation ceases, and
attorneys, court otllcials and visitors
;rlse while the crier slowly announces,
"The honorable the chief justice and
the associate justices of the supreme
court of the United .States." liobed In
black silk gowns, they walk with slow
and dignified steps toward the bench,
and as the chief Justice appears at the
entrance at the rear they slowly pro
ceed to their seats. As they do the
crier cries: "Oyoz, oyez, oyer.! All per-
sons having business before the hon-

orable the chief justice and the assoel-i.i- e

Justices of the supreme court of
the United States are admonished to
draw near and give their attention, for
the court is now sitting. God save tlie
government of the United States and
this honorable court."

t Is an Imposing and Inspiring spec-
tacle, the mere witnessing of which In-

creases the red corpuscles of one's pa-

triotism. No man entering that dome-
like courtroom may wear his overcoat.
No member of its bar may appear e

It In a coat of any color other than
black. Such is the dignity and

of that tribunal that men
to whom embarrassment has long
been a stranger evidence the renewal
of their acquaintance with it by n
stammering speech, a quickened
breath, a nervous manner, when ad-

dressing the court. Green P.ag.

HOW TO TALK WELL.

You I nil Acquire tlie Art by Stud,
tare mill I'rui'tice,

The art of talking well that Is. with
ease and Intelligently interesting those
who listen and. rarest gift of .all, lead-
ing them to talk their best In reply. Is
a natural gift. There is no doubt of
this. The gift goes with what we call
"personal magnetism." Yet one who
has not this can learn to talk pleasant-
ly, fluently and agreeably. First let
him talk much to himself, not audibly,
but forcing himself to formulate his
Ideas. What a man thinks clearly he
should be able to put into words.

Next let li I lit study what will please
those with whom he talks rather than
what interests himself. Please note
that I say "talks with" and not "to."
There Is a great an essential differ-
ence, all the difference between g

and lecturing.
"You never heard me preach, I be-

lieve?" said Coleridge to Charles I.nnib.
"I never heard you o anything

else!" stammered the wit.
When you meet a man for the first

time say something you think would
draw him out. A fool can babble at
length. Wisdom and courtesy are re-

quired to tempt others to speak with
case to themselves.

There is no royal road to becoming a
good talker. Practice of the few sim-
ple rules-- 1 have indicated will help
you on step by step. Chicago News.

Anelent AVorKhlp of Aniiiinlx.
The tigures of the gods in ancient

Egypt were represented on the monu-
ments for ages in animal form. The
organization of tlie local population ran
on totem lines. Each city had different
beast gods. In the royal genealogies
beasts are named as ancestors, show-
ing that the early Egyptians actually
considered themselves descendants of
animals. The primitive element in the
early Greek religion has been preserv-
ed in the "sacred chapters," fragments
of which have been given us by He-
rodotus, Pausanias and others, proving
that the oldest images of tlie Grecian
gods were represented in animal form
and that the different royal houses
claimed descent from animals, us do
the savages of America and Australia.
Mr. J. McLennan in his papers on
"Tlie Worship of Plants and Animals"
calls our attention to many evidences
that the early Koinans as well as the
Greeks worshiped totems.

Clnli I, nml In Jnnnn.
Japan Is the Ideal club land. In this

country tlie club world has a good
many class and other limitations. I'.ut
In Japan the system has flourished
from time immemorial and enters into
the daily life of all sorts and eondi
Hons of men. It is no uncommon thing
for people of means to belong to from
ten to a hundred different clubs, be
nevolent or social, all of which exist
mainly to give the members nn oppor-
tunity for one festive gathering the
more. In Tokyo there are n,0K differ
ent societies, from the lied Cross to
the Mustach.es and the Pockmarked,
which explain themselves.

Little IIIII'm I.nek.
It is not probable that superstition

Till ever receive its deathblow, but
now and then It gets jogged a bit. Two
cockneys met not long ago, says Good
Words, In a London thoroughfare.

"I've just 'card that your little Pill
got run over," said one. " 'Ow did it
'appenV"

"'E was picking up a 'orseshoe for
luck," replied little Pill's father.

All IhMVII.
Mrs. Newly wed I lector, that bottle

of medicine you left for baby Is all
gone. Doctor Impossible! I told you
to give him a teaspoonful once an
hour. Mrs. Newly wed Yes, but John
and I and mother and the nurse have
each to take a teaspoonful, too, In or-

der to Induce baby to take It. Puck.

MnkliiK IliniMelf Snfe l'lint.
"What are you plunging back In the

water for, Pat? You Just swam ashore."
"Shure, 01 had to save meself first.

Now Oi'm goiu' back to fetch Moike."
Modern Society.

If you will try to climb to the top of
the ladder, be careful not to tumble
off or make yourself ridiculous.

Pimples, Piles, Eczema
Cuts, Burns, Bruises,

Tetter. Suit Klieuin, Ol'l Son's, I'l.'ers, chilliiiiiii!,
Ciilinrli, (Vrns Cliuppiil IIhikNhikI Lips,

buiK ( jirkmcK'S, l'toii", I

UkviliiiK. I'rotiiiilniu I'ik-s-

Iti'lH I'lii-.,-

Ivv. nml nil
S.ill

nsi'ii.-e- s nre cured liy

San-Cur- a Ointment
Which will .Hup lit once Unit UcIiIiil'. Imniiiw

1'ilili. We u'Uir inli'c thill Siin-- urn Mm i,t id
not heal ii cut or orc ol any kinil until the
in till reiuoveil; then it henls iiioitily. I'lcii'iils
kchih. Ill iikkiaI Hiiil OOe.

FIVE SHOTS AT A DEER.

A Guide Forms a Theory of the Effect
of Hirjh Power Bullets.

Jonathan ltalch of the Twin Lakes
country In nothern Minnesota has a
shooting anecdote of the last season
which goes to prove either that somo
deer are insensible to pain or else
that they like to be shot at.

itnlcb, who makes a living as a
guide, was in the woods In Novem-
ber by himself trying to get a doer
ror an employer who would take it
home with him and tell hla friends
how he killed it. lie was carrying a

) rltlo belonging to his patron, and
he had never shot It. The patron had
Impressed upon him that It was a
high-powe- r gun, which threw Its pro-
jectile at least three Inches hlt'ti at
fifty yards, and lb aiming at anything
inside of a hundred yards it was nec-
essary to aim low to avoid shooting
over.

After walking an hour ltalch jump-
ed a deer from a pine Blushing. It
was a buck, with hand-
some spike horns. It ran strati;ht
down a narrow trail for forty yards or
so and then stopped across the trail,
standing broadside on to the man and
looking back to see what had disturb-
ed it.

The hunter hail dropped to iho
ground when the deer jumped and
now rose to his knees behind an old
stump, lie rested the barrel on the
stump and sighted ' with care.

the injunction, he drew a
bead on an imaginary point just un-

der tlie deer, centring a perpendicular
lino passing a fraction of an inch be-

hind the deer's shoulder. It was his
purpose to hit in the centre oT the
body just behind the shoulder and
shatter Its heart.

At the crack of the gun the deer
Jumped a foot high, straight up, lit in
its tracks and stood si 111, lis head yet
turned and gazing down the trail.
Plainly it had not seen the haze of
the smokeless powder.

Paleh tried it itgaiu, and the same
thing happened. He tried it again
with like results, and then a fourth
time, the only difference being that
at the last three shots the deer did
not jump, but merely stood ami
gazed.

Palch had never missed so many
shots In his life and swore hard at
the new gun. Then he drew a una
bead exactly upon the spot where he
wished the lead to land, and the deer,
with one huge leap, went down stono
dead.

Examination showed that l'.alch had
been doing good shooting, though ho
did not know it. Each of the four pre-

vious shots had gone where he aimed.
They had Just scraped the skin of the
body from half an inch to an Inch be-

hind the forelegs. Two of them had
merely burned off the hair; two of
them had" broken the skin and drawn
a little blood.

Nobody knows why the buck stood
there to be shot at a lifth time when
it had been touched four times.
Hatch's theory hi that the high power
bullets. are so small and travel with
such velocity that a graze from them
inflicts no pain at all and that the
deer did not know it was hit.

Marriages in Austria.
The Austrian Supreme Court has

given a judgment which is of the high-

est importance to foreigners contem-
plating marriage wiih Austrian sub-
jects. The court upheld the decision
of the lower courts, alllriulng that
marriage between parties one of
whom is a member of no particular
treed and the other a Christian were
invalid in Austria. In the case In
question an Austrian named Clemens
Kollischer married in London an Eng-

lishwoman named Anna Home. Kol-

lischer declared himself to be a mem-
ber of no particular creed, and Homo
was a Protestant. Three Austrian
courts have now ruled their union to
be illegal. Marriages between Jews
and Christians are also prohibited in
Austria. The laws governing mar-
riage are so Intricate that it is hi;Idy
desirable that foreigners, before mrr-ryin- g

Austrian subjects, should ob-

tain the assertion that the union will
be perfectly valid within the mon-
archy.

Fishes and Pein.
It Is well known that lishes have

littlo susceptibility to pain, and that
they are very tenacious of life. A
curious example of this was seen at
Newcastle the other day, Is the case
of a trout which had been caught In
the Tyne at Ovingham. Its head was
in process of being severed from Its
body by a light hand of some fibrous
substance. The band had worn quite
through the skin and flesh down to
the bone and had the appearance of
grasping this and the thorax, causing
a deep incision In the flesh and other
tissues quite round. The lish does
not seem to have had the baud fast-
ened on it when small. The trout
had apparently been caught In ihe
toll, perhaps somebody's tackle, be-

coming tethered thereby, and so twist-
ed In its efforts to get free that the
band cut through its fish right to the
bone. Newcastle Journal.

Government Trees,
In the Malay Pcn.nsula there Is at

tho present moment an area of 12,(Ki()

acres planted with the Ileve.i I'.rasili-ensi- s,

the tree furnishing the Para
rubber of commerce. This areaTenie-sent- s

about l..iiti,(iii0 trees, the result
of plantings Introduced within the
lasr fifteen years by the government
of India. When the trees wero tlrst
Planted the natives took but littlo in-

terest in the experiment. As tno
price of coffee began to decline they
began to look for other objects of
cultivation and for the last six years
or so they have taken the matter seri-
ously !n hand. Exchange.

Low ltnti'N to Smith, Went nml NorthweNl,
vln Mi'ki'l l'liilc Itiintl

on June 7th and 21st, July Tth nut
J !tli, August 2J and 15th. For full
particulars, write A. ('. Showaltei', D.
P. A., 807 State St., Erie, Pa. 52 al3

CASTOR I A--
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Rave Always Bought

Signature of

Illililrn Tnttoo Mark.
An escaped convict was on trial be

fore a French court, and the question
turned upon his Identity with n prison-

er known to have been tattooed. There
was no appearance of colored marks
upon his arm, and the question submit
ted to M. Leroy. the medico-lega- l ex
pert, was whether tlie man hud ever
been tattooed. M. Leroy applied strong
friction to the skin of the man's arm
This had the effect of bringing out
white lines as cicatrices, with a slight
bluish tint. l!y this means the word
"Sophie" was plainly legible In white
marks on the reddened skin. This
proved the Identity of the convict.

Tlie t lioplioiixo.
Gritty George-- 1 wasn't always like

ills. mum. One! I used ter take my
meals In a chophoiise. The Lady-W- ell,

I reckon a chophoiise Is a wood
shed. You can take your dinner In

initio If yon cut some wood tlrst St.
Louis Pepubllc.

Pupil ' Duty.
lie I was thinking of having my

fortune told. She You needn't go to
the trouble. As you have proposed lo
me, papa will see all about that.
Judge.

Where tho speech Is corrupted the
mind is also. Seneca.

FOR BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

THOMPSON'S BAROSMA.

Tho most attractive of all God's
creatures Is n liennHful woman. A
pleasure to herself, a delight to every
one who conies near How to pre
serve womanly beauty? Maintain per-
fect health ecfy to say, diHicult to

unless you are familiar with tint
great boon to women Thompsin's

This niedicln:. re:,el tor. nl- -

terativp, tonic, Is designed to mrPiHln
In perfect order the functi.ins pe:u".ir
to the female sox. it Is a prfpiratlon
given to the women of America after a
lifetime of experience with their dis-

tinctive ailments the ene; va'I'-- of
active social life, the drain on vitality
of busy hoiis-wllrr- y, the delict1 and
dangerous physical trans'.'lovs of meld-enhoo-

the iiievl' nblp wasting pro-
cesses of mature aee. Thompsin's lln-ros-

will Invkoiate all organs it
never falls. Not In a single Inst inct in
which It has been taken according to
directions has the patient failed to de-

rive imnidlflte manifest bnne";t and
eventually nxiieil cure. The most suc
cessful specialists for women in the
world prescribe It. It gives women a
fresh, clear complexion, a buoyant
bearing, a bright, sparkling spirit, be- -

enuse it drives out .cf the svstem the
many disorders peculiar to wpmen
drives them out permanently and
quickly. Thousands of women in every
country and clime have testified to i:s
marvelous In'ietit? In the many delicate
ailments to whHi the sex is heir. It
preserves and produces beauty, becius?
It makes perfrct. health. It is pleaeant
to the teste, without the slightest dis-

turbing ellect in Its operation.
Thompson's Pnrosma, the

balm of beautiful womanhood, All
druggists. 50c and $1.00.

NANACER WANTED.
Trustworthy lady or geutleinaii to

manage business io this country and
adjoining territory for well and fav-

orably known house o"olii! financial
standing. $'20 00 straight cash sala
ry and expenses, paid each Monday
by check direct iioni headquarters.
Expense money advanced. Position
permanent. Address Manager 810
Cotuo llloek, Chicago, III. to al8

IYrnnntilly t'oliilui'tril Kxi'iirxlntm

For lowest rates to all points South,
Southwest, West nud Northwest, join
oue of Showalter's personally conduc-
ted excursions which usually leave on
the first and third Tuesdays of the
month. For full particul irs, write,
wire or 'phone A. C. Showalter, I) P.
A., 807 State St Erie, Pa. 53 al3

ninilar t'tinrli Kxcilrximi to A orlil'H I'nlr,
St. Leuis, via Nickel Plate road, ev-

ery Tuesday and Thursday during
May and June. Extremely low

tes. Inquire ot nes rest ticket
agent9 nr addns A. C Showalter. D.
P. A . 807 State St, Erie, Pa. 310 j30

MORTGAGE BANKING COMPANY
423 FOURTH AVENUE Jfl) r

6ft niisDUKU
(,, tnr tn.n Aftft Aft

We invent money for our customers In
tuortgnges, Snub an investment is not
affected by 11 actuations in stocks nor
manipulations of speculators.

the income is certain,
principal safe.

Sixpercent-Safel- y Secureo
SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET.

AUDITOKS' KKI'OKT of Tionesia
for year ending June 0,

1IMI4.

VVm. Niehol, Collector, in account
with school fund of said township, nu.
To unit, of duplicate f l,7lio 0!4

OR.
By aint. pd. Win. I,nvrence, Tr. $1,534.12
By amt, rotd. Co. school tax 4!) 2!)

" " " building tax 11) 1(6

By 5 per ct. com. on JiiH7.7U 34 ;it)

' 672.3 33 tilt
" " " 241MI5 43

By 2 per et. com. on 6o3.4li 13 (17

By exonerations 28 iW

f 1,72" (12

Win. Lawrence, Treas. in account with
said township : nn.
To Bl I a 15 35
To reed. Irom Win. Nickel Col... 1,7(15 12

" " State Hppropr'atiou 1,250 13
" " It. A, Child fl 111

" ' John Hoovler 7 27

$.1,314 00
CK.

By orders redeemed $3,4(iS (ll!

By 2 per ct. com. on J3,4(iS.0l li!) 3li
By amt. to Bal 415 (il

8V.IK3 (HI

Balance in hands ol'Trcas $ 445 til
Wo, the iinderHigiieii auditors ot Tio-

nesia township, hereby certify that we
ImvaopJ itcd the above accounts and find
.i.-- ' ,A. L. Thomson,

.). A. 8 11 HI V Kit,
C. C W kino a nn,

A Illinois,
Atiest: il. Jamiuson, Clerk.

OFTICIAU.tlllici-- i .V 7X National Bunk Building,
OH, CITY, PA.

Hytis exiimkind free.
Kxcluaivuly optical.

J. C. Scowden,
Waaons, Carriaaes,
Buqciies.

How are yon fixed iu any of these very necoi'sary articles?
Drop in at any time and let us show you what we have iu
stock, or whr.t we can build for you on very short notice. Of
course our guarantee goes with everything in this line.

Hardware ! Hardware !

The most complete Btouk in this section is to hu found here,
cither in shell or heavy goods, tools, cuilery or tho like.

FARMERS
Are fitted out here in anything they need. We hnvo a uico

stock of both the Syracuse and tho ISissel Plows on hand, and
every farmer knows the merits of these goods, No fancy
prices. Don't buy till you fee them. Garden tools of every
kind and variety.

iffg J.B
TMI OINTAUII OMMNV. NCW YORK CITY.

Stoves.
In a Stove or Kangu wo know

you money, seo if we cnu't.

J. C. SCOWDEN,

AYcgdable PrepnralionTor As-

similating llicFoodnndKcgtila-liit- g

ihc SloiiMchs and Dowels of

Promotes Discslioii.ChocrPul-nes- s
and nesi.Contains neither

0riuin,Morplime nor Itinera!.
TS'OT IAll C O TI C .

Jlx Xmrui
JbckrittX.tilt-jiiii- xe

Sfrd
bfrnniitf -
.' ,IW-Ctuili-

Aufar
hitibtyrwn f'mvn

Apetfccl Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Slontarh, Diarrhoea
Worms Amviilsions.rovcrish-nes- s

titul Loss UF SLEEP.

FacSunitc Stfjnnture of

new voriK.

u3 ami
tXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. J

THE OLD RELIABLE

I'Wlf

LIVERY STABLE,
-- OK

TIONESTA, - . PENN.
S. S. CANFIELD PROPRIETOR.

fJooil Slock, Good Carriage and Hint
ties to hit upon the most reasonable tortus,
lie will uIho do

JOB TEA.CIiTG--

All orders loft at the l'ont Olllee wil
receivo prompt, attention.

We promptly olimin u, b. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or plioto ol invention lc i i
ireereponon pnienmoiilty. For freft lionk . I
How to Secure I H AIlb-RAA-

Hlf Q wnti-- i

rntentH unit iinub.-i!mi- ic to

Ik

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
til a rM a t

WMOI-IINlilU- u. u.

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Maki- ng

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of llamwr lye in cold
water, melt lbs. of grease, pour tho
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set

Full Direction on Every Packaga

luinih-- lye is juilveiied. The cm
may be opened and closed at will, per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
lye ' ' free.

The Pen a Chemical Works, Philadelphia

II'ANTIOI): Mnu or women local rcp-t-

ri'sciitmivoH for a hili class tniia-zine- .
Ijrs;e coinmisNions. t'asli prizi's. 3

WriloJ. N. Trainer, Ml Kiisl Washington
tjijuaro, Now York, N. Y. If

Ranges.
wo can plcat-- you and save

: TIONESTA, PA,

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of a 41

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
Ml a a a Pill Mil u ll

H I Maiiei
Your
Mark

In The World!
Don't be satisfied to work'

along in the same old way
for low wages. U c can
help you carve out a suc-

cessful career. Thousands
have increased their salaries
by following: our plan. We
can train you in spare time,
and ' at small cost, for any
of the following positions:

Mechanical, Electrical, Stoam, Civil, or
Mining Engineer; Electrician; Surveyor;
Architect ; Draftsman ; Bookkeeper; Sten-

ographer; Teacher; Shaw-Car- Writer;
Window Dresser ; or Ad Writer.

Write TODAY, Mating which poiil- -
tiou inivroius you, to

INTERNATIONAL
Correspondence Schools

Box 799, SCRANTON, PA.

Oil CAM, O.I Ol ll 1,0( 4 L UKl'llKHliHTATlVIi

F. S. GOODRICH, Oil City, Pa.
If dti ('.'intuit cill. fill off nnil imiil

the (OIlAY.

I'll '..!( rs. .in h.iw I ..in .jf iliiV through tliew
T. ('. S. l..r ih j..Mti,.n ..:(.. re wlinli i have
nt.irkt-.- X.

Mechanical Et'ijmcar Uooh keeper
Urtipn.trt Stenograph? r
fciectHcul Engineer Wilttr
Elecliu-I.- A,1 Wrllpr
Steam EngineaT Window Uraaicr
Civil Engineer frennh ) wtlM
Archiloct nrm.Mi phuno- -

Chainl! Sfi.inith) tirapri
Ornmngnf, Prtliprr Cot'imrrt il Low

I7091 1

City State IJ


